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A short story  

about an old country 

doing something new 

by learning and collaborating. 

 

The story began with … 



June 26, 2000 

            Celebrating the 15th 

anniversary  of  completion 

of the human genome draft 

sequence. 



                                                              And I’d also like to acknowledge the contribu 

tions not only that their scientists, but also scientists from China, made to the 

vast international consortium that is the Human Genome Project. 

       “Scientists from Japan and Germany, France, 
China, and around the world have been involved, as 
well as the United Kingdom and the United States.  
And this undertaking, therefore, has brought 
together the public, private and non-profit sectors in 
an unprecedented international partnership. 
                                                Tonny BLAIR (PM, UK) 
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   In 1999, China's scientific leaders 

overcame   skepticism   from    some 

members of the HGP  —   and  from 

many of their own researchers — to 

become the only  

developing coun- 

try to take a role 

in sequencing the  

human genome.  

                         
Nature, March 1, 2001 

China’s participation in the HGP 

“中国成为其中唯一的发展中国家” 



“China has become the latest 

contributor  to the  worldwide 

sequencing   effort    alongside 

France, Germany,  Japan, UK 

and USA.”  
 

--- International  

Human Genome 

        Sequencing  

       Consortium 

           1 Sept. 1999 

Science Feb. 16, 2001  



The HGP contributes  

to reshaping the future of Man 



Three Impacts of the HGP 

合作的文化 

 

1. A Culture of Collaboration 

2. A New Field of Science & Industry 

3. A New Tool for Biomedicine 

 

 



A Culture of Collaboration. 
 

 

To Share Responsibility & 

Opportunities 

“Needed by all, done by all, shared by all!” 



 

1. A Culture of Collaboration 

2. A New Field of Science & Industry 

3. A New Tool for Biomedicine 

 

 

Three Impacts of the HGP 

新的科学、产业 



Nature 28 Feb., 2013 

Phenomes 



 

“-Ome” & “-Omics” 
“- 组”、“- 组学” 和 “组学化” 

Transcriptome – Transcriptomics 

Proteome – Proteomics 

 Methylome – Methylomics 

 Metabolome – Metabolomics 

Phenome - Phenomics 

  Cancerome – Canceromics 
 

  

 “-omicsization” – HGP’s Impacts 

    “Today, we’ve gotten to the point where almost no biological 

phenomenon can escape “omicsization,” and within the next 25 

years, omics will be the biggest, if not the only, game in town.” 

                                                 Stephen Friend   Oct. 1, 2011,  The Scientist 



Three Impacts of the HGP 

 

1. A Culture of Collaboration 

2. A New Field of Science & Industry 

3. A New Tool for Biomedicine 

 

 

新的技术 



“测序，测序，再测序!” 

“Sequencing, sequencing, and sequencing!”  

                                                            



“测序，测序，再测序!” 

“序列，序列，还是序列!” 

“Father of Genomics” 
His contribution to DNA sequencing technology  

has transformed our understanding of life on earth by making life digital 

“Sequencing, sequencing, and sequencing!”  

                                                            



137 

100 human genomes/day 

HiSeq2000  

in the world   
(June 15, 2011) 

 by Nick Loman (University of Birmingham). http://pathogenomics.bham.ac.uk 

US$ 3b /Human Genome 

   （1 base /1 buck) 

Confidence of the 

new-generation 

technology! 



Dec. 13, 2009  
 

No “genetic map” 

No “physical map” 

No prior knowledge of 

      repeats 
 

Making the wide 

applications of the new-

generation sequencing 

Technology a reality. 

       Bradnam, UC Davis,  

         CSHL, 12 May, 2010 



3 Feb. 2012 
335: 516-519, 2012 

           中国已经成为测序的超级大国 

China's Sequencing Powerhouse Comes of Age 
 

 by   Dennis Normile 
 

BGI-Shenzhen has emerged as a genomics superpower.  
Since its inception in 1999, BGI has focused on developing its sequencing 

and bioinformatics capabilities while turning to outside teams in crop 

science, human disease, and microbiology to help define its research 

objectives. As a result, BGI has become the go-to organization for groups in 

need of sequencing. BGI has agreed to collaborate to sequence the genomes 

of 5000 cassava varieties and 10,000 autism patients and family members, 

and do heaps of sequencing for the international Human Variome Project. 

And it's looking for partners on its own audacious goal to sequence a million 

human genomes, a million plant and animal genomes, and a million 

microbial genomes. BGI is also establishing two sequencing centers in the 

United States and one in Europe, with more in the offing. The growing web 

of partnerships is turning BGI into the only genomics enterprise with a 

global footprint. 



DNA NanoBall 

DNB + PA 

Pattern Array 

BGISEQ-500 

Sequencer, Made in China 



“Owned by All, Done by All, Shared by All” 



      “I salute all our 

friends and colleagues  

for their support of   

free data-sharing under 

the spirit of the Human 

Genome Project that is 

‘owned by all, done 

by all and shared by 

all’” , said Yang.  
 

        Chromosome 3 

Consortium 

  

          

Nature April 27,2006 

News Release for 

Completion of 

Chromosome 3 



“The HGP Spirit” 

  “Needed by All (共需), 

    Owned by All (共有), 

    Done by All (共为), 

    Shared by All (共享)!” 



“The HGP Spirit” 

  “Needed by All (共需), 

    Owned by All (共有), 

    Done by All (共为), 

    Shared by All (共享)!” 



The story  

continued  

with the rice genome data 

 

Now it is China’s turn 

        or in return to the world 



“Science 

congratulates 

Chinese 

scientists” 

5 April, 2002, Beijing  



30:105-1011, 2012 

513 domesticated gene 
in selective sweeps! IRG Traditional Germplasm 

100,000 cultivated accessions  

3000 strains 

sequenced 



3000 Rice Genome Sequences Made Publicly Available 

on World Hunger Day 

3000株水稻基因组序列于“世界饥饿日”公开发布 

                （2014-05-28） 
 

    The open-access, open-data journal GigaScience (published by BGI) announces today 

the publication of the genome sequences of 3000 rice strains along with the release of this 

entire dataset. The publication and release of this enormous data set (which quadruples the 

current amount of publicly available rice sequence data) coincides with World Hunger Day 

to highlight one of the primary goals of this project— to develop resources that will aid in 

improving global food security, especially in the poorest areas of the world.  

    This work is the completion of stage one of the 3000 Rice Genomes Project, a 

collaborative effort made up of the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS), the 

International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), and BGI, and is funded by the Bill and Melinda 

Gates Foundation and the Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology. 
 

。 
 2014年5月28日，中国农业科学院、国际水稻研
究所、华大基因联合开展的“3000株水稻基因组
项目”在 GigaScience  上正式发表 3000株水稻基

因组序列，所有数据以可引用形式在该杂志的数
据库 GigaDB 中公开。该项目产生的数据是目前
已公开水稻序列数据量的四倍。在“世界饥饿日”
这天发布并公开这庞大的数据集，是为了体现该
项目的最主要目标之一，为全球研究人员提供海
量的水稻基因序列资源，为改善全球尤其是最穷
困地区的粮食安全提供育种资源。 

The Sciensts (June, 2014) 
 

Members of the 3,000 Rice Genomes 

Project last month (May 28) delivered 

on their promise to make public 

thegenomic sequences of 3,000 rice 

varieties from 89 countries. Their initial 

analysis of the monumental dataset was 

published inGigaScience. 

http://www.gigasciencejournal.com/content/3/1/7
http://www.gigasciencejournal.com/content/3/1/7


“It is cooked for 

all who need.” 

Not only for ourselves 



 

42: 1027-1030, 2010 

Hundreds of genes show  

presence/absence  

of variations  

among these lines 



Potato Genome Project 

 

Thanks to a new computer  

program developed by the  

Beijing Genomics Institute, the potato 

genome assembly, which is publicly 

available on the PGSC website  

(http://www.potatogenome.net/), covers 

 95 percent of potato genes.  

Science Daily,  Sept. 29, 2009 

July, 2011 

http://www.potatogenome.net/


online 15 May 2012 



Sept. 13, 2015 



Sequenced/Needed 



48 Representative  

Classes of Birds 

To turn all samples into data. 



36 

鸣禽 

猛禽 

水鸟 

鸟类”生命之树” 

A digitalized  

“Tree of Life” 



37 

鸣禽 

猛禽 

水鸟 

鸟类”生命之树” 

Nothing would have been done 

without international collaborations! 



   B10K - Toward decoding  

all bird genomes 

  (3rd June, 2015)   Today we formally announce the 

launch of the Bird 10,000 genomes (B10K) project 

(http://b10k.genomics.cn/), an initiative to generate 

representative draft genome sequences from all 

extant bird species within the next five years. 

…The announcement of the B10K project is 

published online 

today in Nature. 



   V10K - Toward “sequencing  

  every(living)thing on the planet 

  (23rd Oct, 2015)   Today, G10K consortium and 

BGI announced a new collaboration plan to do the 

genome sequencing for 10,000 vertebrates. 

   The project will also include a few hundred 

marine invertebrate species to be organized by 

Global Invertebrate Genome Alliance (GIGA). 



 Toward “sequencing 
everybody in the world” 

                                “人人基因组” 

    
 

 The 10-100K British Genomes Project 

     The 1% Danes’ Genomes Project 

 

G:/Slides for speeches/Documents/From Old Mac/Presentations/JRH 2001 presentations/FS LABTALK 2001.ppt#61. Slide 61


 To sequence everybody 
in the world 

                                “人人基因组” 

 The 1 M Chinese Genomes Project 



 G1B Project 
A 10 years’ proposal to sequence 1 billion people  

for all in the whole world 

                                “人人基因组” 

    

G:/Slides for speeches/Documents/From Old Mac/Presentations/JRH 2001 presentations/FS LABTALK 2001.ppt#61. Slide 61


Human -Omes Sequencing (- Oct. 2015) 

 

Whole Genomes:               41,000 

Whole Exoms:                   85,000 

        Gene Testing for deafness:   480,000 

NIPT for Tri-21:           740,000 



Publications by BGI and Its Partners 
       (related to new-generation sequencing technology) 

        Flowers of collaboration! 



Never forget:   

They are ever our teachers & pioneers 

WE = All collaborators 



15 Years Later 

Nothing would have 
been done without 
international 
collaborations! 



To raise the banner of  

Science 
and  

Humanity! 

EAGLES:  European Actions for Global Life Sciences 



Trace DNA Sequencing 

online 26 June, 2013 

 An early Middle 

Pleistocene horse 

(560-780 kyr BP) 

微量DNA基因组分析 
(Ancient DNA Analysis) 



+ 

NIPDT 
(Non-Invasive  
  Prenatal DNA Testing) 

 

Large Scale 

High Throughout 

Sequencing 

Discovery of 

Fetal DNA 

in Mother’s Blood 



Non-Invasive Prenatal Testings 

By sequencing 
 

 As of Oct., 2015: 
 

Total cases:  >700,000 
Detected cases:     >3,000 

Down Syndrome  



Raise the Banner of 

Science & 

Humanity! 

Genomics  

has never 

provided any evidences 

for Eugenics! 

We are all equal! 



Humanity 

Ethics 

Legal 

Public Relationship/Policy Making 

Culture 

Economy/Education 

Safety/Security 

Society 

HELPCESS Issues 
(from ELSI to HELPCESS issues)  

“Life Sciences for All” in the 21st Century 



Confidence of Science 

is 

Confidence of Humanity! 

 

“Science & Humanity!” 



“By All” is to share with all! 

“… by All!” 



We are faced with  
the same challenges! 

 

“Needed by All!” 



Global/Social demands  

are the propellers of science, 
 

and scientific innovations are the 

generators of new demands. 
 

“Needed/demanded by All!” 

We have the same dreams for 

a better future of all! 



We are living in the same world! 

 

We own the same opportunities 

to develop! 

“Owned by All!” 



To share is to share the 

opportunities 

to build confidence of science,  

to learn how to do science,  

to improve ourselves and  

to develop ourselves! 

“Done by All!” 



To share is to share  

the equal partnership and 

the equal “rights to say” 

together with the developing part  

of the world! 

“Done by All!” 



To share is to share the 

opportunity and the future! 

 

“Done by All!” 



Confidence of Science 

is 

Confidence of Future! 

 

“Science & Future!” 



Confident 

of 

the brilliant 

Needed by All, 

Owned by All, 

Done by All, 

Shared by All! 



BGI’s Missions 

  To share what we have with all others. 

    To work together with those to do something  

         they want but are unable to do. 

           and those who are better than us 

      to learn from them while collaborating 

    To work together with those to do something 

        bigger, faster, cheaper, and better. 
 

  To promote global genomics!  



Confidence of Science 

is 

Confidence of  

the Younger Generations! 

 

“Science & Humanity!” 



“Give me those who are younger, 
 

  Give me those who are smarter, 
            
  Give me those who are more devoted! 
 

  I am responsible for taking care of 

           all the troubles you would make, 
 

  I am obligated to  
           find right teachers for you.” 
 
                

Give me! 



21yrs 

        “ … these BGI researchers are 

  smart, confident and, for their age,  

  tremendously experienced.” 

Confidence of Science! 



宋海华副省长给华工三学子罗锐邦 (右二) 

等人颁发2009年度“广东十大新闻人物” 奖 

We are  

very confident of 
the “post-1980” & “post-1990” 

The 3rd/4th Generations 



“Gene should  
also be taught  
to the kids!”  

Education is for the day after tomorrow! 

I’m coming! 



“Gene should also be  

    taught to the kids!”  

 Genes in the textbooks for school kids 



基因组学 2015 
Genomics 2015 

 

((Textbook,  439 pages） 

杨焕明 主编 

 
(征求意见版，仅供内部试用) 

2015年9月9日 



“When you drink  

                    from the well, 
 

   don’t forget who  

                    helped dig it!” 
 
               Gratitude speech at the reception by Scientific American  

                      

Scientific American: Research Leader of the Year, 2002 

“饮水思源” 



“One Day’s Teacher, 

    All Life’s Teacher” 



Welcome to BGI! 

欢迎做客华大！ 



 

International Conference on  

Genomics (ICG-11) 

 

华大国际会议 

Welcome to 

Oct., 2016, China 



期盼与君合作 

Let’s collaborate! 
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